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it 's like.

Nevada bound
SCS defensive lineman Mike
Gessell has been drafted by
the Nevad11 '(\ces of a spring
pro footbaifi,l~ague. Page 7
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Weekend caller harasses students
by Marty Sundvall
Editor

In I.he weekly television series, Bart
S impso n usually makes a pra nk
telephone ca ll to Moc, designed
specifically for a laugh.
Bul in real life , prank calls arc no
laughing matter, as some SCS students
fo und out this weekend.
According ib Jim Moline, St Cloud

assistant chief or police, at least th ree
or four prank phone calls were made
Saturday and S unday in which 1he
ca ll er said he had taken a person's
room mate hosrnge. In two cases
investigated by University Chronicle ,
1he roommate was out of th e house
and the ca ller knew 1his. For safe ty
re:lSOns, the prank victi ms· names will
not be usM in this report.
"Apparen tl y, there were a number

of these call s made. Because of the
time frame in which these call s were
made, we believe it is th e same·
person." Moline said. "S ince we don't
know the motivation of th is person,
1h c rc co uld be so mc"danger." He
added that the police arc investigating
the phone calls.
The first of these calls happened

See Phone C.lls/Page 2

Eastman gym
dispute leads
to rec sports
moving out
by Tlm Yotter
Spor1s editor
After five years o f controversy, the
issue of noise coming from the gyms in
Eastman Hall continues to linger.
Complaints from Eng lish depanmcnt
faculty have been filed since 1986 with
Ro n Scibr i ng,
in tra m ura l and
recrca1io nal sports director. Both sides
ag ree the re is a problem, b ut the
resolution is still under debate.
All programmed events were moved
o ul of 1h e East man gyms by Jan. 2,
Scibring said.
Seibring was supposed to have both
gyms closed, and have a ll recreational
ac tivi ti es out o f Eastm a n by winter
quarter, said Dave Sebbcrson, ass isi.an t
professor of English. The larger problem
evolved when the English ins tructors
continuc.d to be bot.hered by noises from
pi ck-u p baske1ba ll ga mes a nd other
open-gym activities.
Seboor'SOn complainc.d of cheerleading
practices at 7:30 a..m. and aerobic classes
at noon . A 1986 memo ca lled for no
programmed events in the Eastman gyms
before 4:30 p.m .
Scbbcrson has an office next to a gym.
Suzanne Ross. assistant pro fessor of
English, has an office below the gyms.
Both say Scibring has not abided by the
original memo . A second P resident's
Cou ncil memo says a ll recreational
events in Eastman occur after 6 p.m. on
weekdays.
"My firs1 concern was to move the
individual fac ulty," Scibri ng said. "My
compromise was to mov e all
program med evenis out of Eastman Hall
and from 2-6 p.m. we would al low open.

Good news, only one cavity

Junior Tiffany Johnson puts the parts back Into a human anatomy model Wednesday at Atwood
Memorial Center. Johnson represented the Medical Professions Association during the Actlvllles Fair.

See Gym/Page 10

Security seeks media tapes for post-rally inquiry
by Amy Becker
Managing editor
The anti-racism rally that took place at
SCS Jan . 14 he ightened awareness for
students. but it causc.d concern for Mark
Petrick, Security and Parking Operations
director.
Petrick auended part of the rally and

News Briefs-3

he sa id wha t he heard there prom pted
sec urity-related concerns. "Some words
were sa id that I 100k as somew hat of a
threa t to peop le of thi s un i versi t y,"
Petrick said .
..Th e perceived threa t was 1wofo ld .
One , th e res id e nt hall s and two, the
pres ident of thi s uni ve rsity . What I
wanted to undersi.and through some son

Editorial-4

Opinions-5

of audio recording or video recording or
both (was) the language used," he said .
" If it's a freedom of speech thing, that 's
wonderful. If it' s a terro ri st ic threa t,
that's a diffe rent iss ue." Thi s was hi s
rationale as he approached campus media
fo r infonnation about the rally.
He made phone call s to UTVS. 1hc
campus televis ion station, and KVSC-

Sports-7

FM, the univcrsi ly radio si.a tion . Chris
Br id son, UTVS's s tu de nt ge ne ra l
manage r, was n01 at the siation when
Petrick called Wednesday. Petrick spoke
wi th the woman who had filmed the ra1 1y
for lhc TV station. He conti nued calling
frequ entl y for the same student, Bridson

Diversions-11

See RequesVPage 6
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Jury hung
in State v.
Stevens
mock trial
by George Severson
Assistant news editor

In a real criminal sex ual
conduct

tria l ,

in

a

real

couruoom. the jury must come
back with a, unanimous verdict.
SCS s tud e nts and local
professionals enacted the events
or the mock rape trial State v.
Stevens Tuesday night in from
of an audience in Stcwan Hall
Auditorium.
After hours of defense and

sta te a n orneys providing
evidence for and against th e
defendant. the 12-mcmbcr jury

came back as a " hung jury,"
mean ing it was unable to
unanimously dec ide on a
verdict. The jury had an 8 10 4
verdict against the defondanL
The audience was surveyed

for its opinion, and lhe majority
believed the defendant was
guilty of third degree crimin al
sexual conduct.
"It comes down 10 how they

act on th e stand and whe1 he r
you beli eve lhcm or not," said
Nelson Bonner, SCS sophomore
who was a member of the jury.
In a rape case like "Sta te vs.

Phone Calls:

Jodee Eggersgluess/slaff photographer

The plaintiff In Tuesday's mock rape trial gets sworn In before giving her testimony. The trial resulted In a hung jury.
Stevens," the prosecution mus t
prove beyond any reasonable
doubt that the defendant is
guilty.
"I am a little offended that we
do not presume, as the law
requires, that the defendant is
innocent umil the state proves
his
guill,"
said
John
E ll enbecker. auorney from
Schmidt & Lund Law Office

who portrayed the role of the
defense attorney.
The mock trial cast members
followed a basic script which
included a familiar college scene
of bar hopping and handing out
phone numbers as part of the
plot. The defendant met the
alleged victim at a local bar,
they drank, danced, talked and
during the course of the evening

they had sexual intercourse at
the alleged viclim 's apartment
Whether or not it was rape was
the jury's responsib ilit y to
decide.
The members of the cast had
th ei r own hopes for wha l the
jury's verdict would be. " I felt
that they had to come back with
a guilty verdict, because I really
believed in I.his character," said

Caller warned woman not to call police

Safety, sense _
urged, ..

during priin~ calls:.· .· .
.

by Marty SUnclvall •
EdMor

Arash of prank phone calls to SCS .;..i.,,IS !his wcdtend
/ ha, reinforced the need for safety ineasures.
At least three or four calls were made to SCS students
over the weekend. ln each ~ a roommate was OOl home. .
and the caller said he had laken her. In one case, the caller
told a woman to meet him at a Shopko store on Division

Stnet.
SL Cloud Assistant Chief of Police Jim Moline said the
first thing one should do after getting a thrcat.eoing phone
call is to telephone police immedjl8lely. He said he did 00(
know what the caller's motive was... It's somoooc who may
be getting his kicks in some sm of sick way,... Moline said. ·
Earleen llanafy, SCS·self-defense instruc1or, enc:ouniges '
people lO use common sense in this type of situation. "'Play it
cool," she said. "Keep lhem on the line fCI' a while and ask
questions. Try to get more. Find as much out as possible."
Ironically, Hanafy said a student in one of her classes
described nearly lhe same·phone call situation, including the
pan aboot merchandise being stolen from a client

"It's nolrung to fool with, ~ I'm thankful nobody got
hurt," Hanafy said. "Some of lhcse people a,c so lruSling and
they really don'1 know !heir roomm31es. Maybe they should
start referencing, or getting to know them before becoming
roommates."
She also said victims of threatening phone calls should
contact police immediately.
Another Lip to avoid furth er telephone harassment is to let
an answering machine screen calls before picking up the
receiver. This will a llow people to let them know who is
calling.

Saturday evening. "Shelly" said
she received a call at about 4:50
p.m. "All he said was 'Is your
room mate there?' and I said
'No, she isn't. He said, 'J know
because I have her and she
wants you to cooperate ,"' Shelly
said. "I didn't know if he was
serious or anything and then he
hung up.
"I caHcd my roommate to sec
if she was at work and she was
I.here. Then I called the police,"
Shelly said.
Shelly described the caller as
a m an with a co ld, angry
monotone voice who spoke very
seriously. The voice description
fits another call placed Sunday
evening. However, this ca ll was
much more serious.
" Lynn" was hom e a lone
Sunday ni ght. Her roommate
"Chri s" was out o f town . She
sa id s he go t the ca ll a few
minutes before 6 p.m. "He said
'I have your roommate in fro nt
of me bound and gagged,"'
Lynn said . "He went on to say ·1
don't care what happens to your
roommate, I don't care if I kill
her."'
Lynn said the caller sa id C hris
had some merc hand ise, a book
that s he had s upposed ly s1olc n
from one of hi s clien ts. He
would no t specify what c li en t
nor the type of book.
"I went to wri le down what he
was say ing and, it's probably
coincidence, but as soon as I

from

Jennifer Trom, SCS senior who
portrayed the pl ai ntiff in the

trial.
While the jury was deciding
the ve«lict, membas of the cast
conducted a discussion panel
and
answered
audie nc e
members· questions regarding
the difficulties in prosecuting
crimina l sexua l co nduc t in a
case of acquaintance rape.
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"It was dumb of me to go, but I
was in a state of shock. If I would
have known, I wouldn't have gone."
-Lynn
Victim of threate ning phone call
picked up the pen he said don't evening.
be wr it ing anything down,"
Even though s he cou ld not
Lynn said. "He then said he find the book , Lynn decided to
wanted to meet me at Shopko walk to Shopko. "It was dumb
and asked me what I'd wear to a of me to go, but I was in a state
fancy restaurant."
of shock," s he said. " If I would
Lynn told him that she would have k nown, I wouldn't hnve
probably wear a shirt and skirt. gone."
The caller asked what color and
Meanwhile, Lezlie Hall, the
what she wou ld wear for shoes. friend th at Lynn called,
She added he said more about contacted the police. As it
the e,;change for merchandise. turned out, the SL Cloud Police
then discu ssed her c lo thing we re al ready at Shopko
again.
responding to a shoplifting call.
"He wanted to make sure he
"Lynn ca licd a g uyfriend of
knew wha t I was weari ng ," hers and asked him to watch her
Lynn said. "He wanted me to walk to Shopko , a nd if
wear a different kind of tights some thin g happ ened to get
help," Hall said. "He wouldn' t
than I was wearing.
"He sai d not to ca ll th e do it. I was mad about the whole
police," Lynn said. "He said, 'lf thing because they said it was
you want to sec her agai n, you only a joke. I think male friends
better not call the police and have some sort of responsibility
there bcucr not be any police (at in a situation like this."
" I was scared - rea ll y, really
Shopko). I got off the phone and
I was hysterical - just nuts. I scared," Hall said. "I lived ne,;t
called a friend and she tried to door 10 Missy John so n this
gel hold of my roommate at her s ummer, and this isn't the first
boy fri end's house."
time something weird has gone
C hri s said she was away from on like this. It's not some thing
town Sunday nighl, and was out you get used 10."
with her boyfriend until late that

.

Summer school at
SCS on schedule
Worries about summer school at SCS being canceled
can officially be quelled. Sid Parham, associate dean of

summer sessions, said departments are cui'rently
putting class schedules tpgether.
Parham said there was ne~_any question whether
there would be summer sessions. "We ti_u dgeted the

same number of classes as last yeai,~ Parham: said:
"There should be -in the neighborhood of 700 to ·800
class sections offered."
·
·

In addition, ·parha,m said he is not aware of any
departmeJlt rad!cally changing the~ r ~ummer
schedule, although ii will be up to·each department
which courses will be offered.
· Summer sessions will begin June 8.

Applications,due
Jan. 31 for faculty
Short-term grant applications.for SCS faculty are
due by 4 p.m. Jan. 31 in Room 210 Administrative

Services.
Anyone with a short-term grant application to tum
in for the Jan . 31 deadline should call 255-4932 to be
sure that all required forms were included in the
packet.
The short-term grant is part of a fund which is set
up between the SCS Faculty Association and the
university to assist facu lty with their professiona l
development. Funds are used by faculty to atteftd: · <
seminars and special training program5.
In addition to the short-term grant, the office of
Sponsored Programs also administers the long-term
and faculty research grants.
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Health cited in resignation
by Christine Hlerlmaler
Staff writer
The SCS SlUdent Govemmcni
will have an election Jan . 30 to
fill lhc sc ience and 1cch nology
seat vacal.Cd by John Zanmiller.
Za nmillcr, a third-year, no ntraditiona l s tud cn1, sa id he
resigned
du e
10
o th er

commi tm e m s and health
problems. "I thought the senate
wo uld be belier se rved with
so meo ne who could dedicate
more lime," he said.
Zanmiller offe fcd a different
pcrspcc 1ive, which is importanl
in m aking the bes t poss ibl e
d ecis ion , s a id M arc Herr.
Student Government president.

"He will be mi ssed and I hope
he decides to run again."
'' I plan to s tay active i n
campus affairs and I would love
to run again, maybe next year,"
Zanmi ller said.
Once fill ed, the sena te seat
will be held through fa]I of ne:x t

yea,-,

SCS class designs watch program
by Christine Dufour
Pictorials edilor
An SCS crimina l j ustice class will be cn~uting a
progr;,1m to promme safety in lhe South Side area.
The Good Ne ig hbor Program is des igned 10
enhance university relations wilh Lhc communi ty,
IO become better neighbors and to crealC a safety
zone for the students , said Mark Peuick. director
of Sccuri1 y and Parking Opera tions.
C riminal Ju stice cla ss 455 is c rea t i ng 1h e
p rogra m , whic h w ill be a va ri ation of the
Neighborhood Watch Program.
T he program may include studem policing, in
which two trained students woul d walk arou nd the
campus area spon ing possible security problems.
T he s tudent s wou ld then co n1a c 1 th e prope r

aulhoritics.
Currentl y, th e s tu d e nts a re beg inning the
preliminary planning o f lhc program. "We rea ll y
don't ha ve a n Outlin e o n w ha t we wa nt 10
accomplish yet. " said Brian Sch ilia, SCS student
working on the Good Neighbor Program .
T he progra m would need the support of the
Soulh Side community and uni versity community,
Petrick. said. "We arc goi ng to be he lp ing each
mhcr."
The program wou ld include the campus and offca mpu s area betwee n Third Avenue S. to F iflh
Avenue S. and Fourth Street S. to IOth Street S .
When t he progra m is comp le te . it w ill b e
rev iewed by th e Neig h bo rh ood U n ive rs it y
Community Counci l.

ACU-1 Tournament
begins next week
The Association of College Unions-International is
ronducting the ACU-1 Tounmament from Jan. 27-30.
SC'S students can participate in.various tournament
games such as bµliards, chess bowling, table tennis,
foosball, darts and raquetball.
The entry fee is $4 per event and students can
register at Atwood Recreation Center.

Center hosts
"Women On Wed."
The University Women's Center will be sponsoring
"Asian American Women" a presentation by Julia
Lock.way at noon Jan. 29.
The presentation - is part of "Women On
~ednesday,. . Included in the presentationare
discussions of women's issue_s regarding the
respective topic and also an exploration. of varioJJS
problems women face that are unique to each culture.
A different topic is discussed each Wednesday at
the Worri~' Center. "Recovering Women" will be
presented by Jesselle Moen on Feb. 5.
-

MORE GREAT SAVINGS/
Mens & Ladies Turtlenecks

Reg. $9 .99

NOW $6

T-Shirts

Reg . $3.29 NOW 2/$5.50
LYCRA PANTS
Reg . $12 .99

NOW$8.99

All WINTER GLOVES,
HEADGEAR , SCAA\I.ES,
MASKS, HEADBANDS

1/3 OFF

Campus recycling topic of
noontime _
debates
SCS Student Government is sponsoring "'Noon -Time
Debate" a t noon Jan . 28 in the Atwood Sunken
Lounge.
The discussion will be on recycling, what is and
what can be done at SCS.

C5J

603 MDII Gormo1ln

251-8962
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EDITORIAL BOARD:
MARTY SUNDVALL
AMY BECKER
DAN A DRAZENOVICH
MICHAEL ATHENS

Editorials
Thomas could make the difference

Court vote could
end a rights era
Let's hope Clarence Thomas doesn' t hold a
grudge.
Roe vs. Wade, th e Supreme Coun decision that
made abortion legal in thi s co untry, is up for review
by 1he hi gh coun again. The cou n wi ll hear an
abon io n case this summer in Pe nnsylvania, and it
co uld well signal an e nd of an era for wome n's rights.
T homas could be a swing vote o n a very
conservative cou n , and thu s far he has refused to
comment on the abonion issue.
Let's hope he doesn' t hold a grudge.
Because voting to ovenum Roe vs . Wade would be
a perfect, subtle reve nge o n the woman who charged
him with sexual harassment chis fall. Anica Hill
obviously has some feminism in her blood. Auacking
women 's rights through his position - a position she
nearly ca used him 10 lose - would be like pouring
lemon juice on the salt tha1 has already been poured
into her wounds.
And it will open yet another wound the women 's
movement had once thought healed.
· Let's face it ·_ if the feminist movement is going
anywhere, it's going backwards. For example,
abonio n is currently legal, -but 1he number of doctors
who are willing io perform them dwindles each
month. Even whe n women h ave a right by law, they
can' t exerci se it. But talcing that rig ht away is not the
a nswer.

And so, Judge Thomas, feminists ask you to put
aside any lingering bittern ess you may have for
intelligent, strong women. We ask you to consider all
women . We ask you to remember how hard Black
people in thi s country had 10 fi ght for their rights, and
how devastating it was be pus hed backward.
University
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Becoming another victim
by Tom Sorensen, Graphics editor
Every day. in some way, all
of us join the parade of
statistics. We become a part

of it with the fl avor of the ice
cream we choose. the cable
network we nip to and which

vice, if any, we experimented

wilh before we were of legal
age. Unfortunately. some of
us get forced into th e wrong
kind of statistics. The kind
that give us-the tcnn,
"vic tim.''

ln my case, I joined the
s tatis tics of convenience store
clerks who suddenly hear Che
phrase, "Get down on the
fl oor!"

You know somethi ng'! II
doesn 't matter how oflcn you

tel l yourself, " It ' ll never
really happen to me." It also
doesn ·1 maucr how often you
"prepare" yourself just in case
it docs happen. All that
thi nking goes right out the
door when you ' re caught
s1aring down the business end
of an automatic weapon.
Preparation espec iall y fl ees
you when you're facin g not
just the gun , but a large knife
and a nights tick as well .
Fortunately. there arc some
relatively posit ive sides to my
statistics. TI1c armed robbery
was close to ideal fo r both
robbers and vic tims. No
cus!Qmcrs were there or came
in during the incident .
possibly complicat ing
mailers. Most imponaml y. I,
my co-worker and lhe lhrcc
suspccL,;; kept our heads
allh ough the ad renaline
nowing lhrough all o f us

.. It .. . doesn't matter how
often you "prepare" yourself.
All that thinking goes right out
the door when you 're caught
staring down the business end of
an automatic weapon. "
would've fill ed a supenankcr.
There's also the wonderful
statistic that the "v ictims"
were only taped up and left
otherwise unhanncd .
However, in my opinion,
there was nothing scarier than
having to watch the reaction
of your Iaped up co•worker to
sec if the gunman beh ind you
is preparing to remove all
witnesses. If her eyes
wou ld' ve gone wide, I know
that th a1 would have been I.he
las! image I'd ever sec.
Then, there arc the s tatisti cs
lh at you'd rather leave in the
dirt. The psyc hologica l after
effects. The kind tha1 has your
mind pl ayi ng back lhc events
a million times. The way you
wish your nerves and senses
wou ld please go back 10
"nonnal. " How every person
who even sli ghtly resembles
one of the suspects makes me
jump. Asking myself do I
really think lhi s job is worlh
the ri sk?
There are also the feelings
that group all victims - rape
victims, assault victims, or
people who have been

mugged- together: Somebody
was playing with your life
and/or well being. Some son•
of.a-bitch has complete
control and power over you
while you wonder how you
suddenly became so helpless.
So that thi s essay isn '1 a
complete leldown . lhere we re
some humorous moments in
Ute midst of aJI of Lhese
stati stics. For example, one
robber ripped his grocery bag,
spilling hi s money and
cigare tte cartons everywhere.
Another one left the
nightstick behind. The
funn iest statistic is what lhcy
got away wilh. I can ·1 discuss
1he amounts and give a fi gure.
but it is laughable.
I would like 10 close by
saying that I hope no one else.._
has to become a statistic . But
I also know that no number of
words can ever stop the tide
of stati sti cs. Call me an
ideali st, but I'd rather keep
being asked about my choice
in ice cream.

, "

,, ~Ji', ·
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In retrospect, the Gulf War may appear a Machiavellian endeavor
We arc now one year pas l the war
effort in the Persian Gulf and yet a few

ideas come to mind , perhaps one needs to
elaborate. On Jul y 25, 1990, lhc
American Ambassador to Iraq, April
Glaspie, in a meeting with President
Saddam Hussein, stated that President
Bush had advised his adminL1itration to
reject sanctions against Iraq . She further

stated that she had direct instructions
from the White House to further

slfengthcn tics between Baghdad and
Washington.
Within the week that followed between
the above mentioned meeting and the

August 2 in vasion, the U.S. would send
other ambivalent messages to President
Hussein, particularly regarding the
amassi ng of troops on the Iraqi.Kuwaiti
border. First1y, a siatcmcnt issued from
the White House in answer to a question
regarding U.S. intervemion in the
situation, would state that the U.S. has
hislOrically never involved itself in any
border disputes between Arab nations or
those between OPEC states either. And
then Defense Secretary Dick Cheney

would later be reprim anded for issuing a
communique to the contrary.
For President Hussein to fear repri sal
for any beligerent action against Kuwa it
was already contrary to publicly and
privately issued statements. Moreove r,
the U.S. had indirectly and directly
armed Iraq to fi gth a "jihad" with Iran.
Subsequent to that, Republican
Congrcs.sional leaders had wld Hussein
personally that he should have no
restrictions on imports from the U.S.
Now considering the fact that the U.S.
has oftcn kept despots such as Marcos of
the Phillipines, and Pinochet of Chile in
tow of geopolitical partners, why should
he fear reprisa1?
In Kuwait the si tuation was rather
different. By 1986, it earned more fro m
investments than from oil revenues. In
fact, some of those investments were
about S30 billion in loans to Iraq for wartime effort Kuwait had established a
Fund for Arab Economic Development
modeled around the International
Monetary Fund, in an effort lO develop
the Arab people as a whole. Kuwai t's

benevolence seemed misconslnled since
consistently violalCd OPEC production
quotas, dri ving up the price of oil Iraq's
major source of revenue to pay its
arrears. Economists estimate that for
each SI drop in the price of oil Iraq lost
approximately S I billion thereby
prolonging lhe period of repay ment and
increasing theK uwai ti earned its debts.
What further frustrated the Iraqis is the
denial of credit from fdrcign lenders.
One could contend that the U.S.
manipulated Kuwait to keep prices low
for a two-fold reason: Firstl y to keep
cheap oil for its fue l hungry economy,
and secondly lo th wart viable attempts w
find altcmati ve·sources of energy.
Kuwait would appear to be in a win-win
situation. it could deliberately
overproduce and Lry to control belligeren t
tendencies by Iraq by keeping Iraqi purse
strings in check (away from weapons
buying.)
During all of this the U.S . appears
cloaked in the background as it plays off
Arab mili tary power. but to whal end?
ThQeconomic confrontation (in President

There are plenty of reasons to be glad ,
You know, it see ms that too
often all you hear is negative
stuff. People complaining about
the Earth becoming
uninhabitable, ocoole moanin e
about a Crumbling ·economy, _
people grumbling about who's
oppressing who... Well , I' ve
decided to stop grumbling. In
fact I've compiled a list of
positive things. I' ll call it
"Things that 1 am glad about"
Here they arc now:
1. I'm glad that I was lucky
enough to be born into the one

and true religion. A lot of
Americans can be glad about
that!
2. I'm glad that Garvey
serves Pizza Bratts.
3. I'm glad that I'm not a
bug.

4. I'm glad that of all the
people in the world, God chose
me to be named Michael
Athens.

me that
10. I'm glad that I am not
fo nd of the Gabor sisters.

11. I'm glad Iha~ if I feel
reallv.down. l can call a
con;.iplcte s~nger and pay the
company they work for to have
that person imitate sexual noises
inlO the phone to me.
12. I'm glad that I can

usually jaywalk without being
caught.
13. I'm glad that lhc campus
security officers carry those
really big n ashligh ts.

14. I'm glad that lhc slang
expression " Daddy-o" is not
commonly used anymore.
15. I'm glad that I do not
emit noxious gases involuntarily
as I walk.

16. I'm glad that I have
absolutely no urge to castra te
myself.

S. I'm glad that I know how
to sleep.

17. I'm glad that "Alice" is
no longer a running situation
comedy.

6. I'm glad tha l I live in a
counLry with a president who's
not afra id to puke in front of
foreigners.

18. I' m glad that I have never
run naked through the streets in
be low freezing wc.:i ther to win a
bet, or really, fo r any reason.

7. I' m glad that my shoes fit
ust right.

19. I'm glad that I have never
bathed in grayy.

8. I'm glad that my close
fri ends do not call me "Spanky."
9. I'm glad that no one call s

20. I'm glad that people do
n01 find it funn y to throw live
chickens at me while I sleep.

Mixed-up
Confusion
by
Michael Athens
21. I'm glad that the alie ns
who have abducted me have
been relatively congenial.
22. I'm glad that I didn't buy
that SAF sticker.

23. I'm glad there are still
some journalists who won't hide
behind the exc use of objectivity.

From the Left
Bank

by
Musa Mhlanga
Hussein 's words cconom,c warfare)
would lead to mil itary confront:ition
resulting in the subsequent demise of
both . One power would emerge in the
Middle Easl, Israel, already a U.S. al ly to
the tune of S77 billion in some 40 odd
years of aid. In fac t one could argue that
the connict was engineered by the U.S. to
keep Arabs from operating from a
position of strength on the Palcstcnian
issue, a truly Machiavellian accusation.
The U.S. did make a profit on the
whole effon, one of the few highlights of
its economy last year. And thus for al l of
President Hussei n's bellicose
incli nations. Presidenl George (ex-CIA)
Bush seems to have had some
Machiavellian ones of his own. Who
provoked who? Who gai ned I.he most?
You make the ca ll.

Writer was wrong to accuse nonChristian religions of Satanism
I don 't know if I should laugh
or vomil, but I feel compelled to
respond to a recent leuer to the
editor written by Chris Jeub
entitled "Radical views
expressed by Chronicle do not
reflect beliefs of SCS students."

What real ly gets me about
Jcub 's letter is that he th inks it is
wrong lO worship pagan gods
and goddesses; th is ins inuates ii
I disagree. True, maybe not
is also wrong to worship the
ALL students. I realize that a
deities of other reljgions
number of SCS students arc out
practiced around the world and
there who describe anything
at SCS. Can an intellegent
non-Christian as "radical" and
person actuall y believe that
funher are ignorant and
what he believes is wrong is
pompous enough to believe
.automaticall y wrong? Yes.
their religion is the only one that ' Chris Jeub be lieves this. Hiller
will save our souls.
thought the Jews were wrong.

26. But most of all, I am glad
that I live in a country tha1,
despite all of its fa ul ts, can still
find it in ilSClf lO manufacture
weapons powerful enough to
kill our enemies, allies, Md
ourselves far more than once.

I am just plain sick and tired
of listening to bigots who waste
their time worrying about the
de-Christianization of America.
People like Chris Jeub need to
be reminded that America has
never been "Christian ized" in
the first plac:c in spite of Biblethumping evangelists. In
America, Mr. Jeub, it is the right
of anyone to follow or subcribe
to any religion and if you take
your blinders off, you might
rea lize that. at SCS. many
students exercise this righ':_

I guess when one lakes the
time 10 make a li st, count one 's
blessings so to speak, things
don't really see m al l thal bad.
In foc i, things seem pretty darn
good. So, I encourage you.
make a list, read that lis1, post
that li st on your refrigerator or
wall, show that li st to other
people and watch them smile.
And prepare to do some smiling
yourself.

It is not just religion either:
Chris Jeub assoc iated
"spiri tuality" with relig ion when
he accused the Eco- femini sm
group of Satanism. Now that is
radical; I prefer to see Lhat
assertion si mply as slupid.
People who assoc ia1e paganism
wilh Satanism are either li ving
in the wrong century or lack
fun da menta l intelligence. Is it
any wonder humans bel ieved

24. I'm glad that "Straightup" by Paula Abdul is not our
country's nati onal anthem.
2S. I'm glad that snow falls
down instead of up.

this nonsense back in the time
lhey bel ieved lhe moon was
made of green cheese?

If someone has brains enough
lO make a connection between
pornography and violence
again st women lhen it follows
that one should have enough
brai ns to see how oppressive it
is to declare the ir relig ion as
"the answer. "

I wish people like Chris Jcub
and other Christians who are
blind to this wou ld all move to
an island far away and establish
the Bible as their constitution.
The res t of the world w ill send
you your white robes, after all ,
your Bible refers 10 blacks and
othe r minonics as infe rior to
whiles.
I th ink I wou ld ralher vomit.

Thomas Byrnes,
stude nt
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Jean KIibourne stands In the spotlight during her presentation Wednesday. . ,

Kilbourne speaks to packed hall
Most SCS swdcnts who have
taken a wo men' s s tudi es or
hum an relatio ns class had
already OOCn introduced 10 Jean
Kilbourne through Killing Us
Softly, her re volutio nary film

about women in advenising.
Some who were familiar with
her message , and many who

were not, packed into Stewart
Hall Wednesday night ror " The
Naked Truth," her lecture about
advertising's image or women.

Her message was serious:
Advertisi ng, a S130 bi ll io n
industry in thi s countr y,

cons1antl y portrays women as
sc;,i: ua l objects. "Vio le nce is

almost always inevitable when
you turn a human being into a
thing ," she said.
The average American views

1.500 prinl and broadcast ads
each day, she said, and although
th ey may no t co nsc io us ly
absorb them , the subconsc ious
Lakes them in. " It 's what we' re
least conscious of tha1 effects us
most deeply."
Contrary to theorists who say
th a t media is a re fle cti on o f
soc iety. Kilbourne believes that
advertisi ng thrives o n myths and
di storts rea lity. "Abso lutel y
eve ryo ne is he teroserna l.
Almost everyone is white. There

are tw ice as many men as
women in ads, and fin all y. a nd
most bizzarely, it's a world in
which peopl e talk on ly about
produces," she said.
"Ad s sell much more t h an
products. T hey sell values.
images, concepts."
Wome n , she sa id , a re
primarily p rese n ted as sex
obj ec ts
a nd
dem e nted
housewives. men as strong and
uncontrollable. 'There arc other
fo rces, but no ne th a t 's more
pe rvas i ve , mo re persua s ive,"
Ki lbourne said. "What's at stake
for a11 of us is the ability to have
authentic, freely chosen Ji ves. "

94. 9 "THE MIX" KMXK-FM, DIET PEPSI AND THE ST CLOUD
UNIVERSITY PROGRAM 8 OAAD SPECIAL EVENTS PRESENT.

said . A campus security representative made contact witJ1 tJ1e
student Thu rsday. on Pctrick's behal f. The sec urit y office r
picked up the re po rt er on c ampus and d rove to he r offcampus apartment. where she gave tJ1e officer a CO P)' or the
uned ited foo1.;1g c from the mlly, Bridson said. Howeve r, no
audio was on tJic 1.;1pc.
"Friday, Petri ck called wo ndering where he could get audi o
fo r the tape," Bridson said . An audio copy o f the l.:lpc was no1
made available for Petrick, he added.
"He c ould have what was aired. h 's perfec tl y legal."
Bridson sa id . " But our raw video stays in the vaults." He
added he was di sp leased that Petrick wen t to the repo rter
instead of a manage r. "I don't know if he went to her on
purpose. I think he knows the media laws and thal he knows
better. I'm no t about to give it (the raw video) up fo r him to
go around prosecuti ng people. It's unethical," Bridson said .
''There has been no clarificatio n as to why he needs the
video."
Petrick requested the same rally infonnation from KVSC
Thursday. Chris Weiss, station program supe rvisor. sa id he
aired the first hour of the ra ll y over the radio. Weiss said he
was surprised Petrick contacted the station . ' 'Never has the
university been interested in any of o ur programming," he
said. However, tapes arc not plentiful enoug h at KVSC to
store all news. " We had to record over this fo r some of o ur
programm ing fo r Martin Luther King Day. That happens in
the news department We reall y don' t have that many tapes so
they have to get reused ."
Wei ss sa id the reques t ca used concern abou t KVSC
programming. " It ·s going to make me more cautious of what I
put on the air. If I've got a policy or giving o ut what I air, I
have to give that to security."
Petrick said his media approach was a mistake and that the
nex t time he wou ld go di rectl y to the media managers 10
request similar infonnatio n.
At press time, Petrick sti ll sought audio infonnation o n the
rally. He said he wanted to determine from the language of
the speake rs, whom he preferred not to na me . "I'm not
gunning for anyone spec ifically. I j ust wanted to protect the
res idence hall people and the person mentioned in one of the
briefings (speeches),'' he said.
However, Petrick den ied any in vestigation was under way.
Getting infonnation abou t the rally is an inquiry, he said. It
will 1ell him "whether I need to alen my security staff to more
stringent security practices, like adding manpower, watching
a vehicle, watching a residence hall, watching a person," he
said.
When asked why he did not approach the rall y speakers
directly, he said he wanted to verify his impressions with an
audio t.apc.
Two SCS ass istant professors who took pan in lhc rall y
seemed unsure of Petrick's mot ives. Mi chae l Davi s , who
spoke Jan. 14, sa id if Petrick was concerned-by his statements
about SCS President Brendan McDonald or lhc universit y, he
shou ld hav~ asked Davis.
Buste r Cooper, a nother speaker, was more skep tical. It
could be one o f three things, Cooper said . If he is just looking
"for the hell of i1," it could be a waste of money. If there arc
outside threats against people who spoke at the rall y ..That's
interesting they didn' t tell us about it..,'' Cooper said . Or, he
added, the administration is trying 10 "get us."

If you'RE SEXUAily ACTiVE,
bE REspoNsiblE.

DAVE MASON LIVE!

Fandly Planning Ceni:er

Frrday. February 1m. 1992 8 pm .
Stewart Hall - St. Cloud State u n,vers,ty
Tickets available at Atwood Center ln format,o n D esk.
The Electric Fetus. A1·s Mus,c. and Herberger's

• PHysiCAI EXAM iNATiONS
•WOM ENS HEAh l1 SERViCE

-DIET

KfTIXK-Fm 949

• PREGNANCY TESTiNG

...

PEPSI

For more 1nrorma11on. contaet I.he UPB office ,n Arwoo:J 2220. 255-1205

• CoNIMCEp,ivE EducA1ioN

26 1/Z 7th Ave. N.

St.. Cloud

252-9504
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To the pros

Gessel/ gets his
shot at the PSFL
by Tom West
Staff writer

me prac1icc and prac 1i ce, and I
reall y didn ' t like it then, because
sometimes he'd make me bowl icn
games a day.
"He still tries LO push me quite a
bit, but it ki nd of gets me going
and ge ts me motiva ted to tr y
harde r. He's preu y motivational.
Now when we bow l together. he
docsn ·1 say too much. but he really
wants me to go out on Lhe national
1our," Srricke said.
Srricke was on lhe Rochester
John Marsha l\ H ig h Sc hool
bowling cl ub for four yea rs and
won three state championships

Whe n M ike Gesse ll was a boy growing u p in
Swanv ille he watc hed his favorite NFL stars on Su nday
afternoons and dreamed.
Now. Gcssell 's dream o f playi ng professional rootball
is coming 1ruc.
Gessel!, a st.andout defensive lineman fo r the Huskies.
was d rafted las t week by the Nevada Aces of th e
Profess ional Spri ng Footba ll League . Gessell was
drafted in the 16th round and was the 156th pick overall.
The.. Aces head coactr·is long ti me Canadian Football
League coach Steve Goldman.
The PSFL, a new ly formed leag ue. consis ts of 10
expans ion team s throughout 1he country. Tea ms a rc
located in Miami, Tampa Bay. North Carolina . New
Engla nd, Was hing ton D.C.. ArkA
ansas, New Mexico.
Oregon a n d Utah . Th e PSFL's head of football
o peration s is ve teran NFL a nd USFL coac h Wah
Michaels.
"Th is is some thing I' ve worked rea ll y hard for,"
Gessel! said . "I' m so glad the wait is over and l can get
dow n to business." Gessell had been waiting to hear
from league o ffi c ials si nce he went to a scouting
combine for the league at Nonh Texas State University
in Denton three weeks ago. SCS offensive lineman Troy
Larson a lso went to the cam p bu 1 has not been
contacted.
"The camp was reall y wild." Gessel! said . "There
were abou t 800 guys 1herc and then a lot of scou1s.
coaches and agents. h was a pretty big deal." The camp
gave leag ue scouts a c hance to evaluate the talent of
potential players and sec lhcm in action.
Players were put through a series of drills lO test their
sLrcngth, speed and agility. Gcsscll made quite an impact
in the testing. We ighing in at 250 pounds, he bc,nch
pressed 225 pounds 17 times. was timed at 4 .68 seconds
in the 40-yard dash and had a venical j um p o f 34 inches.
Gesselrs real prov ing time was yet 10 come . ScoulS
place a great deal of emphasis on how a player docs in
ac1ion. In one -on-one pass-rushing competition Gessel\
was blocked in only one of six attempts. With his si1.c
<i nd speed combination, scouts expressed interest in
moving Gessel! to outside linebacker.
··1t got a little rough during one-on-ones:· Gessel!
said . "A coup le of guys got mad when I beat them.
There was a lot of pressure on everyone when they are
all looking at you."

See Bowler/Page 8

See PS FL/Pag e 9

scs student Greg Strlcke, a professional bowler, displays his form Wednesday at Atwood
Memorial Rec Center. Strlcke turned professlonal last November.

SCS student turns to PBA
healthy finan cial reLUms, all.hough

by Troy Young
Assistant spor1s edhor

Stricke says that money isn' t the

only reason he turned professional

Most SCS students co nsider
bowling a recreational hobby and

nothing more, but for G regg
Stricke, he plans 10 make it hi s

career.
Stricke, a fifth-yea r SCS
st udent, is major ing in g raphi cs

design but is quick to poin t out
that the designing field is second
on his priority list
"I might have gradua1cd by now,

if I d idn't prac tice so muc h,"
Strickc said. "B ut bowling gives
me an escape from school. "
Bow li ng ca n provide some

last November. ''I'd like to prove
that I can be the best that I can be,
but mo ney's good also:· he said .
"The more you make, the better it
is- but basically you're ju st out
10 prove yourself..,
Stricke h as been proving
himself in the a lleys since he was
nine years old and, wi 1h h is
fathe r 's help. is a member of the
Midwest
Region
of
the
Professional Bowlers Association.
"The first four years I bowled , I
guess I was pretty good for m y
age," sa id Stricke. "My dad had

Lievers out for season, lines get the shake-up
by Jim Boyle
Staff writer

I'll obviously play again, it just
might not be for anolhcr year or
so

SCS's Brett Licvers will - at
1he very least - be out for the
rest of th is season and half o r
nex. t season.
Liever s, who su ffe red hi s
third concuss ion o f the season
Sunday against the Uni versily of
Western Ontario, was told by a
S t. Cloud Hospital neurologist
Monday th at he s hou ld never
play contact sports again.
" I cn n·t imagine neve r
playing," Lievcrs said. " I 1hink

The Way1..aca nmivc is holding
o n 10 word s he received from
SCS a1hletic trainer, Pat Karns.
" I guess Pat ialkcd to a guy from
Northern Michigan. who is lhe
USA box.i ng ph ysician, and he
told Pat I should o nl y have to
stay out for 11 10 13 months ."
Lievcrs said.
For now, th e so phomore
center said he plans to

See Injuries/Pag e a

Second line: Tony Gruba, Noel Rahn, Fred Knipscheer.
Third line: Jeff Schmidt, Dan O'Shea, Greg Hagen
Fourth line: To be decided
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Injuries:

Scoreboard
Men·s Basketball

Women·s Basketball

NCC

AU
13-1

North Dakota State

13·2

North Dakota

Mallka10 State
South Dakota
Morrlingslde

4-1
4-2
4-2
J.2
3-2

12-3
10-4

Nebraska-Omaha

3-3
2-3

Augustana
Nebraska-Omaha
South Dakota State
Mankato State

North Dakota State
Northom Colorado
Augustans

2-4
1-4
1-4

South Dakota Slate
North Dakota

scs

.

NCC Standings

NCC Standings

......
...
9-5

Morningside
South Dakota

6-7

scs

5-9

Northam ColOfado

Hockey
WCHA Standings
WCHA

NCC
6-0

15 ·1

MiMesota

4-2
J.2
J.2
3-2

13-3
13-2
11 -3
11-4

Wisconsin

Nonhem Michigan
MMosota-Ouluth
Michigan Toch

3-3

11 -5

North Dakota

2-3
2-3
1-5
0-5

..5
.. 5
5-10

scs
Colorado
0en"8<

Results

Results

Results

North Dakota 83. South Dakota 72
SCS 74, Northern Colorado T3 (ot)
North Dakota Stato 97, Morningside 57
Nebraska-Omaha 59. Mankato Stato 59
North Dakota 67, Morningside 64
Mankato Sta to 6 7. Northern Colorado 61
North Dakota Stato 92, Soulh Dakota 57
Nebraska-Omaha 59, SCS 54
Augustana 84 . South Dakota Sta.to 73

Friday

SCS 75. Northern Colorado 59
Morningside 68, North Dakota 62
Nebrnska-Omaha 68, SCS 60
Mankato State 62, Northern ColOJado 57
South Dako1a State 104. Augu stana 91

Schedule
Friday
Augustana at Mankato Stato
Soulh Dakota State al SCS
Nobraska-OmaM at Morningside
Nor1hem Colorado al South Dakota
Saturday
Augu stana al SCS
Soulh Dakota Stato at Mankato Stato
Nebraska-Omaha al South Dakota
Northern Colorado at Morningside

Bowler:

15-8-1

14 -7-3

11-6-3
10-9- 1
9 -12-1
8 - 11 -1

12- 11 - 1

7-10-1
6-9-3
6-1~-1

8-10-2
8- 10-4
6 - 17-1

10- 11 -1
11 -13-1

Minnosota al Colorado College
Michigan Tech al 0onV9f
Minnesota-Duluth al Northam Michigan
SCS at NOf'th Dakota

Salutday
Minnesota al Colorado College
Michigan Tech a1 Denver
Minnesota•Duluth al Northam Michigan
SCS al NOf'th Dakota

Schedule

Sched ule

Friday

Friday

Augustana al Mankato State
Nebraska-Omaha at Morningside
Soulh Dakota Stale at SCS
Northern Colorado al South Dakota
North Dakota a l North Dakota State

Minnesota a1 Colorado Collogo
Michigan Tech at Donver
Minnosota•Duluth at Northam Michigan
SCS at Nonh Dakota
Saturday
Minnesota at Colorado College
Michigan Tech
Denver
Minnesota-Duluth a! Northom Michigan
scs al North Oako!a

Saturday
Soulh Dakota State at Mankato Stato

a,

Augustana al SCS
Nebraska-Omaha at Soulh Dakota
Nonhern Colorado a! Morningside

Stricke displays patience about entering professional tour 1,om Page 1

along 1he wa y. He found out quickly
though. that the sport of bowling docsn·1
attract the fame and prcst.igc thal spons
like rootball and basketbal l bring.
"It kind of hurt me. We had done this
grcal thing and nobody really knew about
i1," said Strickc . .. I guess I can
understand it. but I don't th ink people on
ou r team got th e recognitio n 1hey
deserved."
He also feels that bowling is a
misunderstood six>rt and that most people
1hink that i1's much easier than it seems.
"The thing is. can everyone score eight,
nine. or len sirikes in a row? Can they
average 210 for 10 straight games? It's
not getting a s trik e that counts . It's
getting a lot of them .
"In the short time span, bow lin g is
luck, but when you srrctch it out over a
year, Ulen your skill comes in10 play,"

- -

Al
18-6-0

1- 14

Iowa State 92, Mornings~ 55
North Dakota 70. South Dakota 79
Morningside 88. NO<th Dakota State 85
Mankato State 70, Nobraska-Omaha 59

North Dakota State 88, South Dakota 81

14-4 -0
13-8-1

lromPage7

recuperate for a couple of weeks and then
return 10 1h e weig ht room to keep in
shape.
"I plan on gell in g mo re doctors'
opinions," Lievers added. " If more of
them tell me to never play, I won'L But I
don't think that's going to happen."
Lievers finishes the season wi th two
goaJs and IO assists for 12 points in 16
ga mes. Last year, as a fr esh man , he
played in 40 of 4 1 games, scoring 14
goals and adding 18 assists for 32 points.
Chris Ramberg, the other SCS cen ter
who was inju red in the 12-3 win over
UWO, is expec ted to be out for two
weeks. SCS will need to shuffie 1he lines
in to fill the 1wo holes created in th e
second period Sunday night.
That won't be easy. according to senior
Jeff Saterdalen.
"I think Chris (Ramberg) is our most
underrated player on I.he team," he said.
"Losing both Chis and Brett (!.,ievers) in
the same game really hurts . We're just
goi ng to have to pull together. Who
knows. maybe something good will come
of all this bad stuff."
Coach Da hl' s current pla n for
resh uffl ing the lines is to keep Tim
Hanus. Saterdalen, and Sandy GasseauP
on the first line. The second line will
consist of Tony G ruba , Noel Rahn and
Fred Knipsc heer. Jeff Sc hmidt , Dan
O'Shea and Greg Hagen will be on lhe
third line, and the founh line had yel to
be decided when th is editio n of
Uni versity Chronicle went to press.

sa id Stricke. "Peop le don't think of
(bowling] as a leg itim ate sport . They
don't know how much science is
involvc.d."
Like most sport s though. come th e
frustrating perfo rmances. time s when
St.icke says he has to get away from the
game. He's bowled in six regional
weekend tournaments, but came home
from rour of lhem with no pr17.c money to
show for il.
Stricke'carrics a 22 1-point average and
has one 300-gamc under his belt. bu1 in
order to reac h his goa l of makin g the
PBA winter tour of 1993 (which includes
16 stops). he'd like to improve o n his
consistency and adjustments to different
lane styles.
He c ites that over the past year, he's
stancd to learn how 10 read various lanes
and, if for instance, the oil is thick on a

lane and whether he should a lter his
approach . "Las t year was bad .. .! was
changing my style. For years. I just threw
the baJ I straight and then I uicd to put a
liulc more [spin] on the ball and increase
the revolutions. I had to learn a whole
different approach 10 the game," he said.
Life on the tour can be lucrative wilh
mo st bowlers on the tour averagin g
S60.000 per yea r. S1rickc p o int s out
however, that on a g iven weekend, a
player wi ll have 10 spend over S800 for
food, lodging, and rransponation.
In bowling, I.he premier players usually
stay at the 1op or the rankings for only
one year, bu1 in that time. players lik e
Dave Ozio, PBA Bow ler of the Year ,
ea rned over S2 I S,000, enough to more
than finan cially satisfy Slricke.
And what if Slrickc doesn't succeed on
the 1our?

"I can say al least I tried it Hopefully,
I'll still be ou t there on tour in ten or
fifteen years," he said. " But if not. I at
least tried it, wasn't good enough. and I
can go on to something else."
Whether he's the best player, or just an
ave rage bow le r on the tour, S trick e
know s he gave it hi s best shot and is
leav in g all of hi s options open. ''I'd
maybe open a pro shop and stay around
the game. Otherwise, I'd like to wo rk
so m ew here in th e field of graph ics
desig n.
'Tm shooting [to make the tour) next
year, " he said. "But if I'm not bowling
well, or some finan cial problems come
up or something like that. I won·t hesitate
to wait or prolong it."
For Gregg SLrickc. he hopes the wait is
well worth it.
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SUPER BOWL SPECIAL

Order:
Any cold 4 ft. Party Sub
Receive: FREE Pota to chips
and FREE delivery.
allfor--$31.50•

10 visits.......$17. 99 :': t:,"
20 visits....... $33.00~ t..
lm'llt I coupor, per client. Must be p,esented at time ol purd'l.ua.
NotvaJidwitholhefoll11t1. E1pirvsFeb. 1.1992

.

I

.1051!1 Ave. So.
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& StlVIUCl'IUOtS

6 p.m. Friday. January 24. 1992.
Call 251-5524 or 255-1907
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0 10 Private Rooms
0 Featuring Wolff System and
Ameritan 32·bulb Beds
0 Stand-Up Unit (15 min. tan)
0 Full Line of indoor/Outdoor
Tanning Products
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Best of the worst
The

SCS

men ·s

. ~::k~l::t !~~m !:~~

teams in Lhe North
A
Central Conference thi s
weekend when il plays host to first •
place South Dakota State University on
Friday night and Augustana College on
Saturday.
The NCC 's leading scorer comes to
Halenbeck Hall Friday night. Senior
guard Chris White, who averages 25
points per game, plays for South Dakota
State. Leadi ng rebou nders for the
Jackrabbits arc Chris Counts and Pete
Licferman, who eac h ave rage 5.9
rebounds per game.
The NCC-leading Jllckrabbits are 4. I
in conference play with a 13- 1 overall
record this season. South Dakota State
averages 90 points per game and leads
the hcad•to•head series 19-10.
Augustana bring s a roster that
includes 11 underclassmen and carries a
1-4 NCC, 5-9 overall record into the
game. The Vikin gs arc led by sen ior
guard Jason Garrow, who averages 24.9
points per game, and sophomore
forward Scou Beckstrand (20 points per
contest).
The Huskies are in sixth place in the
NCC, 3-3 in the conference a nd 9-6
overall.
Gametime for both games is 8 p.m.
~

WWF or ,WCHA?
'the Hu sky hoc key
team, comi ng arr a n
injury-filled
nonconferencc split last
weekend, travels to the
University of North Dakota Friday for a
two-game series.
UNO is in sixth place in the Western

Cm

PSFL:

Collegiate Hockey Assoc iation with 17
points (8- 11 - 1. 12-11 -1) and arc two
points ahead of the Huskies (7- 10-1 , 810-2). Earlier this season, SCS played
host lo the Sioux and won both games

7-l
UND's Dixon Ward led the nation in
goal-scoring as of Jan . 12, with 24 on
the season . Jeff McLean leads the Sioux
with 49 points (18 goals, 31 assists).
North Dakota leads the series, 9-4-1.
The Huskies arc entering the series
without the help of center Breu Licvers.
who suffered his third concuss ion of the
season lasL weekend and is out for the
remai nder o f the season . Three 0 1her
SCS centers are also injured.
Center Chris Ramberg sprained a
lig ame nt in his left knee a nd is out
indefinitely while center Jeff Saterdalcn
has a laceration behind his left knee, and
center Doc DelCaslillo has a perforated

car drum .

a

Flawless for now

Th e SCS women' s
s wimming a nd diving
team takCs its 7-0 dualmeet record and plays
hos t
to
Hamline
Univers ity at 5 p .m . Friday at
Halcnbcck pool.
The women's team also has placed
first in two of the three invitationals it
has attended this season, including last
weekend 's performan ce a t the SI.
Benedict's Invitational. Th e Huskies
beat second -place University of North
Dakota, 1,1 31-973.
Junior Emil y Wicktor took first in Ulc
3-meter diving while freshman Marissa
Tiesze n placed firs t in the 50-mc ter
frees tyle.
The men's s wimming and diving
team hosts Hamlinc at 5 p.m. Friday and

Gessell survives the tough tests

" When I ca me dow n there,
nobody 1a lkcd to me. They all
looked a1 the Divi.:iion I guys.
no t a guy lik e me from S t.
C loud ," Gessel! said . " But by
the tim e it was over, guys a ll
wanted 10 ta lk to me and ask me
where I was from ." When draft
day came, Gessel! was the only
one of 800 players in Den ton 10
be picked .
Being a no- name was not
uncommon for Gesse l!. After
two standout yea rs a t Mesabi

Com munit y Co ll ege, Gesse ll
fou nd himself in largely a backup role in his first year at SCS.
However, Gcssell trained hard in
the off-season and sl.artcd for the
Hu skies in 1991 'a t defensive
tack le. After missing a couple of
gam es wi th kn ee prob le ms.
Gessel I came on strong and was
named to Lhe All•North Central
Conference second team .
During the I 99 1 season
Gessell was regularly contacted
by sco uts fro m th e NFL's

The SCS men's track
team travels to St. Paul
for the Bethel Open on
Saturday to compete in
its second meet of the
season. Other teams participating arc St.
Thomas University, Ham line University,
Bethel Co llege , Co ncordia Co llege.
North Dakota Slate University and St.
Olaf College.
Th e me n 's squad is comin g off a
performance led by Ditlev Larson, who
• took second in the· 1,500 with a time of
3:56.00, provisional ly qualifying for the
NCAA
Division
II
Indoor
Championships.
Lawrence Means took first in the 400
with a time of 49.85 and LaMar Miller
took second in the 200~ twning in a tim e
of 22. 92 . Satu rday's mee t begins at

10:30 a.m.
Th e women' s team is idle thi s
weekend and hosts the SCS Invitational
and Pentathlon Jan. 31.

Have to start somewhere
Th e SCS women 's
basketball team earned
its first North Central
Conference win las t
wee kend on the road

Pick oul your own ra,gl! , privall! room in our lxautiful
4 -bl!droom/2-barh apartml!nts al 5th A vl!. & 11,h St. S.

• Free Cable TV
• Storage available
• Wall-to-wall carpet • Off-street parking
• Coin laundry
• No application fee
• Air conditioning
• Keyed bedroom locks
• Exce llent location to SCSUI Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience store rig ht ne xt door
• Quiet, well-managed building

a nd re turns home for two games this
weekend, hosting South Dakota State
Univers ity on Friday and Augus tana
College on Saturday.
South Dakota State is tied for third
place in the NCC with a 3-2 conference
record and 11-4 overall. The Jackrabbits
a re led by sophomore guard Jod i
Bergeman n, who is averaging more than
15 points per game. Junior forward
Carleen Ro se leads th e team in
rebounds , averaging 6 .5 points pe r
game.
Augustana is also tied for third place
in the NCC (3-2 in the conference, 13-2
overa ll). Led by leading scorer Dana
Nielson, the Vikings average almost 98
poin ts per contest. The junior forward
averages more than 17 p::,ints per game.
Other leading scorers are Julie Krauth
and Heidi Morlock. averaging 16.1 and
15 .5 po inls per game res pec tiv e ly.
Morlock is a lso the team 's-lcading
rebounder, with more than e ight
rebounds per game.
Gamctime is 6 p.m. for both games.

A bear of a meet
~~

Ill'

The SCS wrestlin g
team travels to Greeley,
Colo. Friday, to face the
University of Northern
Co lorado in a North
Central Conference dual meet.
The Huskies are 1-6 in dua l meets
this season, and the Bears of Northern
Colorado are 5- 1. Northern Colorado
has also been ranked in the top 20 of
National Collegiate Athletic Association
Division II this season.
SCS is comi ng off a weekend in
which th ey fe ll 10 the Univers it y of

HntWILIN

Nebraska-Omaha 31-15.

complied by Troy Young

from Page 7

Advertising Federation
Membership Drive
4:30 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 27

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL, '921

More Info? 259-0977

Bethel or bust

Atlanta Falcons. 'The NFL guys
s howed a lo t of int e re st ,"
Gesse l) said . "]'hat is my rea l
goa l, the NFL. If the PSFL is the
stepping stone I need then tha1·s
what I ' 11 do. I have to try and
make it. Aftc rall , yo u on ly go
around once."
Training camp will take place
in Phoen ix, Ari z. sta rting Lh is
weekend. Gessc lls' first game
will be Marc h I at th e Silver
Bow l in Las Vegas against the
New Mexico Rattlesnakes.

HALENBECK APARTMENTS

$345 / person/ June 1 •· August 28
• $639 / person/ Quarter: Fall, Winter, Spring

defending -conference champs Nonh
Dakota SaLurday at I p.m . SCS lost to
North Dakota by 25 points at St. John's
la st weekend after being seeded 373
poincs behind lhe Sioux in preliminaries.
The men's team is 2-1 in dual meets
this season and has participated in three
invitation als , placing fir st once and
second twice. The 200-metcr freestyle
team placed firs t with a lime of 1:29. I I
las t weekend at the St. John 's
Invitational.

Room 114

Stewart Hall

Summer/Fall
WIDE RANGE OF PRICES
doubles & singles/floor or suite
S65 - S1151SI65 - $200
UTILITIES PAID

TWO
BLOCKS
FROM
ATWOOD

Free Food and Doo, Prizes!

More ~lo: 255-4967

NOBODY
•

KNOWS
LIKE

non-smoking
laundry/ microwaves
parking available

.DOMINO'S

253-5452

See ad on page 16.

call after 6 p.m,

HowYou Uke Pizza AJ

Home.
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Gym: Instructors are the primary users of the
free-play rccrca1ion.

"I pe rsonall y believe 1hat 1s
quite a compromi se. It is sull a
gym. From 2-6 p.m. in win ter
quarter there is no pl.ace on this
campus fo r recreationa l use. I
se nt 1hc memo to the En gli sh
faculty and they said ' no.'"
Scbbcrson seemed frustrated
with Scibring's wi llingness to
compromise
now.
"The
President's Co unci l met and

decided to meet th e Engli sh
faculty' s needs," Scbberson
said. "Then Seibring swted to
bring up compromise offers and

that just wasn't the case. The
decision had already been made.
We already did compromise. We
oflcn work. seven days a week

and often timt!.-. at 6 p.m ...
A l thou g h all program med
activi 1i cs in the two Easlman
gy ms ha ve been de layed until
after 6 p . m. we e kda ys, th e
Naut ilu s Cen ter and East man
poo l we re no t o n 1h c Engl is h
depanmcm 's list of complaints.
Seibring opted to close the pool
unti l after 6 p.m., but decided to
keep the Naut ilus Cen ter open
because of its extensive use.
"The p ri mary use rs of the
Eastman pool arc fac ulty and, if
we' re not hav ing the drop-in .
free -play recreation fo r students.
I don'l think many sludents will
use the pool: ' Seibring said.
When asked if th e poo l
closing was a sign thal Seibring

Eastman pool 1,om Page 1

wa s se ndin g to t he En g li s h
department, he repl ied "I' ll let
you make that dcterm in:uion . ··
A rm y ROTC Sg t. Ralph
Davis has his office on the main
noor of Easlman . " It 's no bmhcr
10 us." Davis said. 'lhc mil itary
is used 10 noise. (Eas1m an) is an
a thlet ic faci li1y and they have
gm 1cachers trying 10 work, and
the two just don't mix.
"Before you can say get those
people out of here, you have to
have someplace LO move them ."
Sebbcrson has concerns aboul
a possib le move he may be
forced 10 make. "Move when?
Under what conditions? Aie we
going to have LO come in in Lhe
middle of summer and pack up

our office.s and move'! .. h~ sai d
"A rc we go in g to be s hunted
aro und a t th e begi n ni ng of a
quarte r? Arc we goi ng to be
expected to report 10 work when
we don't get paid to work so we
can move o ur o ffi ces? The
question is: At what poim is it
unreasonab le to ask. us to
compl icaic our lives?"
Seibring initiated a s urvey of
the English depanment's office
hours in Eas tm an. Scbberson
and Ross have some complaintS
about how 1h c s ur vey wa s
conducted.
"We were be ing checked to
see if we were in ou r offices
hou rl y." Ross said. "Th is is a
little bi1 like a bed check. I was

treated 111 :.1 very bcll1gc rcnl w;1y
b y a yo un g man . I ca ll ed m y
dean and I called my affirmative

action officer. I was alonC here
and you don't trca1 a woman
that way. It was about 8: 15 a.m.
and no one was here and I was
in the hallway."
Scbbe rso n offe red anoth er
example o f Seibri ng ·s survey
methcxlology. "Another teacher
had a swdent knock on the door,
opened up the door and didn't
wail for a 'Come in.' Nothing.
This borders on vio lating Constitutional rights, let alone professional practices," Sebbcrson
said. "That was his !Seibring'sl
response LO addressing the issue.
"(The issL>C) is done, but whyarc we being bothered by it?"
Sebbcrson asked . "I've spent an

~===,.:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_~===i;""" this.
hour today agaifl going over
Am I going to have to bud·

New course offering:
Pizza Hut® 101
Possibl y the easiest course m th e curricu lum. This home stud y course is intended to
provide a basic unde rsta nding of how to sa tisfy a se rious hunger while preserving
you r budget and your taste bud s. (This cou rse requ ires a very small fee .)
Course mal crials requi red : Telephone. Napkins, Beverage , Large appetite.
I l am•l 2a m Su nd ay-Thursday, l l am-2a m Friday-Saturday.
Inst ru cto r: U. R. Hung,y
· Prerequis ite: Remedial eating .

get five hou rs a week arguin g
over why I need an office? h's
starti ng to border on some sort
of bizarre harassment"
"I don' t want to make this a
rec s po rt s/E ng li sh faculty
bashi ng," Seibring said. " I jus t
think that until the ins titution
has some altemative.s. there has
LO be a compromise. I certainly
think it is unreasonable not to
allow the 2-6. I do believe lhat
is unreasonable."
Th e issue may not be
completely resolved for so me
time. Although the President's
Counci l made its ruling, it also
Laid Seibring that it will try to
move the affected faculty by fall
quart.er, Seibring said.

•

.

•

cw

Monday
Stoli Nite
Mug N i te

Tuesday
ir yo u have any quesuons pertaining to
course

matn1als. please ca ll :

51. Cloud
129 5. Seventh Ave.

255-5500
Delivery or Carryout Only!

2 Medium
Two-Topping Pizz~

I
I
I

Medium
Two-Topping Pizza and
2 cans Pepsi-Cola•

I

Valid on Delivery or Carryout

!
Valid on Delivery or Carryout

1
I
I

Medium
Pepperoni Pizza

I

Valid on Delivery or Carryout

!

$7.99 !
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Wednesday
Ladies Nite
8 p.m. • close

Thursday
Return of the
Harry Buffalo
& Monster Beers

Sunday
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Japanese cuisine now available locally at Sakura
by Brad Hoesc hen
Staff writer
If you have a yen fo r teri yaki
or sushi, S1. Cloud now has the
restaurant for you.
Sakura, St. Cloud's on ly

Japanese rc.swuran t, opened b st
August in Div ision Place
Fashion Ce nter Annex .
This is ac tua ll y the second
location for the rcstaumnt. said
Jim Hughes. owner. The fi rst
Sakura was located in

Pnncc1011, bu! St. Cloud offered
a bigger market

Hughes developed his love
fo r Japanese cuisine during his

20 years in th<' mil itary, much of
it sp:::nt in the Jrien l. Afl er
arrivi ng home , lhe dcl ighis of

Oriental cuisine were an
obv io us choice ror U1e
rescaurant.
Sakura isa fa mily affair.
Hughes' wife. a native of
Korea, docs much o r the
cooki ng and his brother-in- law,
Bruce Benney, manages the
restaurant. The restaurant
employs several Japanese to
he lp with rooo preparation.

Japanese and C hinese
cooking are very different,
Hughes sa id. "T he Japanc.sc
s tyle of cooking uses more meat
and seafood and not as many
vegetables."
Many of the foods served at
Sakura arc deep- fried in a batter
cal led 1empura . Many Japanese
rec ipes call for rry ing . Hughes
said. "People th ink the Japanese
arc the hcal Lhics1 people in the
world, yel lhey drink and smoke
more and still li ve longer. ll 's a
s taicofmind."
Sakura also re,:uures a twis1
o n the uad itional Japanese
decor. A [raditionaJ Jap.1ncsc
Totami room is raised from the
rest of the
and equipped
with pillows and rice mats,
Hughes said. The literal
interpretation of Totami is

noor

Jodee Egger sg luess/stall photographer

Bruce Benney, Sakura manager, sits In a dining room modeled close ly after typ ical
Japanese decor.

"room with rice mais ," Hughes
sa id.
Al1hough the rooms a1 Sakura
don't have rice mats, they come
close to aulhentic Japanc.sc
d ining. lnc rooms are set with a
low table and are open to
groups of six to 12 poople.
Reservations arc required.
Recently Sakura added sushi
10 its menu with the beginning
of sushi night o n T hursdays. A
variety of sushi is offered in a
chef's choice platter. The plane r
costs b:!twccn SI0 and S12.
Hughes said.
Eating raw fish has health
bcnefi1s, Hughes said ...The
enzymes fro m raw fi sh expand
the arteries and keep the blood
from clotting," Hughes said.
The rest of the Sakura menu
varies in price. The lunch menu
ranges fro m S4 to $ 12, wh ile
the dinner menu ranges fro m S7
to Sl6.
The reaction among Sakura
palrOOS was favorab le ... After
living in Japan. lhis bri ngs back
memories," said Gingic
Schm iu, fro m Wadena . ..The
tempura was very good and ii 's
hard 10 find sticky rice, but lhey
make ii here."

Minneapolis artist's
exhibit features vibrant
colors , collages
by Brad Hoeschen
Staff writer
Bright colors in oi l. collage and guachc arc the types
of art curremly o n display al the Kiehlc Gallery.
Mi nneapoli s artis1 Polly Kicscl's SCS exh ibi t opened
on Tuesday.
Michael Stowell, Kiehlc Ga llery director, describes
Kicscl's work as nee-surrealism .
'Michr1cl ca lled me l:L<;t summer and asked iJ I would
re interested in do ing U1c show: · Kiese l said. "The s1uff
lhat's in this show is (from) over a long period of time."
The newes t piece w.is painted in 1990, s he said.
A large portion of Ki escl's work focuses on sea life
and unde rwater scenes. The aquatic pa intings were
in spired in 1987 and '88 when Kiesel li ved on Ilic
Mass.1chusc 11 s coas1. but she did~aint them unt il she
moved 10 New York . " It took a couple of years for
lhosc images to come out," Kiesel said. " They were an
escape from where I was living."
The majori 1y o r the aquatic art is done in guache, an
opaque watercolor th.u cannm be layered and is done
on a heavy paper.
The guache paintings also fca1ure ornate fr.i mes 1hat
conL:lin pieces of colorl'.d glass. shells and sand. ''I've
been dbing "'Ork where rr.imes were an c-xtension of the
work. to contain the image," Kiesel said ... It 's almost
li ke an aquarium ."
Kicscl's exhibit a lso fea tu res a large nu mber of
0

P• ul Mld dlest, edtlphoto editor

A stu dent contempl ates t he art o f Polly Kiesel, a Mlnneapolls art ist. Klesers work will be on
display at Klehle Gallery until Feb. 13.
collages. " I have a pretty extensive picture fi le that I
st.artcd in college about 10 years ago," she said . She
then manipulates the pictures and paints around them
un ti l lhcy have mean ing to her.
The major d istinguishing fa ctors or Kicscl's exhibit
arc the bright colors and paint ing techniques. ··1 use a
lot of sand in the paint to g ive texture 10 the work," she
said.
Kiesel explai ned her usual color sc heme ... I love IOls
of colors and bright colors." she said. "li's rea lly hard

for me to use brown and gray painL I' ve had the same
tube o f gray pa.int for 20 years." The striking images
and bursting color were part of Kiesel 's plan. ··1 wanted
lhcm to explode," she said.
Kiese l has been painting seriously since high school.
Whi le she ha.,; done a number o f shows, her biggest
xcomplishment has been having paintings displa)'cd at
lhc Walker An Center.
A reception fo r Kiesel will take place 1oday from 2 to
4 p.m. Her an will be o n display unti l Feb. 13.
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Script slips but it's visually vibrant

,_
~

Take the sci-ti
nove l, "lmmonal ity

Inc ." wriucn back
in 1958. Add to it

lhc creative talents
Tom Sore n sen
or"Alicn," " Total
Recall," "The Quiet
Earth," "Young Guns II," "Jaws,"
"Close Encou nters," and "The
Terminator." Then add a very interesting
com bin:nion of actors and what do you

get? Not sure. but "Frccjac k" was a lot
of fun viewing.
The mov ie stars Emilio Estevez who
pla)'S Alex Furlong. He's a race car
driver who s uddenly finds himself in a

race for his lire when he's zapped out of

his car seconds before a fata l explosion
in 199 1 a nd whisked ahead 18 years to
Nov. 23, 2009 .
Furlong discovers that he is a
frc.cjack. suc ked from I.he past to
become the body for a rich person who
has died and whose mind needs a new
home. Frccjacks arc retrieved by bounty
hunters known as bonejackc rs. Their
leader. Vic 1or Vaccndak. is played by .
none other lhan legendary Rolling
Stones rocker Mic k Jagger.
Jagger's c h!lr.lcte r is mysterious and
just exotic enough 10 escape the onedimens ional mold. It make s him an
interesting vill ian and a passable ac1or.
It ·s a pan lhat fits him well.
Re ne Russo. from "Mr. Destiny" and
" Major League ." plays Alex's girlfriend
from lhc past , sudde nly having to deal
with him again decades later. She is now
a powerfu l executive working for Ian

Oddfcllow's Lot / Ill D.1111d ll :--1oh1.

McCand less. Her acting in lhe 2009
scenes arc a littJc fla t. bu t it docsn' 1
detrac t from the film too much.
An thony Hopk ins is Ian McCandless.
the most powerful exec utive in the
world . Don't look fo r another "Silence
o f the Lam bs" performance . The
d1arac1cr and the script don't g ive him
very much 10 sink his tee th into which
may cause a le tdown for Hannibal
Lcctor fan s.
A very nice touch are the scenes with
Amanda P lummer, las t .--cen as the
mousy Lydia in "Fisher King." In
"Freejack" she plays a nun that. well,
Jet's just s.1y thot she's not your ordinary
nun .
The movie does suffer from one of the
biggest pitfalls in futuristic fi lms. Too
o fl cn, screenwriters leave thi: story to do
socia l commentary, warning us o f how
th ings may tum out in the ?uture. The re
is men tion of America los:ing the irade
war. a IO-year depression. publ ic suicide
assistance and a society with a 1op and a
bollorn . but no1hing in between. Nice,
but so much of it is out of contex t with
the rilm that it serves only to bug you.

Physica!Jcrks / ll\ ( ;und,011 & l~llll'

II

The lines could easi ly h:.i ve bcl!n
removed because they have no1hi11g .o
do with the action. "Tow l Recall" had
this proble m occasionally but it was
much more subtle than in this fi lm.
"Frccjack's" lowest poim comes when
a bit pla yer gives a le ngthy speec h
compari ng the American spirit to 1hc
American eagle. The scene is me rc ifully ,,,
shon . If an ythi ng saves the dia logue il's
the humor that docs bring some big
laughs in the theatre.
The film ·s stron gest cleme nts come
from the production de signe r's
incredible creation of New York in 2009
a." cemuries of socie1y collide. Equall y
strong is how the spec ial effects group
Dreamquest creates the Spiritual
Swi1d1txxud, whe re minds arc stored
unti l a frecjac k is found.
If you're a sci-fi or m.:tion mov ie fan I
sirongly suggest tha t you sec this fi lm.
Just be ready to swallow some
occas iona l preac hing and don't look fo r
any Oscar nominations .
The film is currently playing at
Parkwood 8 at 4:4 5, 7: 15 and 9:20 p.m.
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Advertising Federation
Membership Drive
4:30 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 27
Room 114
Stewart Hall
Free Food and Door Prizes!
More lnlo: 255-4967

An: .uw 111 your 1mport,1n1
Jo,ument, exfl'("SN f('I m01!'-tun• or ei.c~i;in • ho111dlmJ:~
M,1ybe Y('IU h,l\'l' ,1f:111S
mL•mo ral;,ilfo vo u ..·,1n1 11,
prCSl'r.•e--old. lcller~. nc1s·,
paper chpp1 nf:~. ;i child ·~
carlr ,1r1work. Do vou w,1nt
to cnhanc<' the app('Mance of
your pri'St'ntation m;itcnab,
mcludinf: vour brochures.
pnce list~. postc~. t>\·cn
the cover of your cat,1loJ:?
Nol\' Kinko's Cop\' Center
c,1n help. with ou r high

quali(v /111m11n1m,:
Your p;i~r., c;in t~:
economically rro lt.'C'tl.J .md
beautified with ,l f",mn.1n,•n1
co.UmJ: of cle.u rl,1st1c film .
ur to::!;>.. w1dt' t,,· ,m\' lt•n~th
No nt>t-d to cry m ·t•r !>pilll>d
mill. ;invmort.•. th,,nk.~ 1,,
Kinko·~·1amm,11m~

kinko•s·
the copy center
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Lutheran Campus Ministry to undergo change
by Dean Smith
Stat! writer
In efforts 10 develop a unique
atmosphere at SCS. the un iversity 's 35-yea r-old Lu1he ran
Campus Mi n is 1ry wi ll no w
become .. University Luthera n Church of the Epiphan y".
Bishop Char les Anderson of
the So ut hwe stern Min neso ta
Synod of 1he Evangel ical
Luth e ran C h urc h in Amer ica
announced lhc change Tuesday.
"This is an ex citing time fo r
a ll of us," Anderson said. "Some

h.ivc called this an experiment,
but this has ;in opportuni ty to se t
an exam ple n.itionwide."
In fact, th is is th e first 1imc
th e Ev an ge lic a l Lu t he ran
Ch urch of Amc rica·s 1wo div i•
sions - education and ou Lreach
- hav'! c o nsol id a te d t he ir
e Cfo rt s to co- spo nso r a new
congregmion.
Usua ll y co ll ege ca mp uses
hav e on l y th e e du ca ti o nal
faction of !he church, said Dav id
Dop penbcrg, a seco nd pas tor
hired because of the change. T he
ouLrcach division is involved in

~PRING BREAK '92

fi na ncing new c hurc hes. T he
new c hurch will coni i n uc
ministry e ffo rt s , but wi ll be a
new congregatio n for the emire
comm unity as well
··wc·rc trying to make a kind
of Lulhcran 'Newma n Ce nter ' ,"
Sa id Darius La rsen, SCS
campus pastor. "Not o nly arc we
going to be able to attract more
students, b u1 a lso fac u lt y and
communi ty members as well."
Larson has been at SCS fo r
mo re t han seve n years a nd
thoug h i up lh e idea of a
L u theran c h urc h on ca mpu s.
"We're constantly drawing new
g ro ups of s tuden ts , wh ic h

promotes e xcitement. bu1 th ere
wa1, no slabili ty unt il now." His
hope is th a1 an eve n mix of
communi ty. faculty and students
wil l resu lt from tJ1e move .
The fo c us o f 1he n ew
congrega t ion is three- fo ld,
Doppcnbcrg said, to ce lebrate a
community of sea rching
Christians. rcOcct on fai th and
just ice and to be an open a nd
car in g
com munit y
of
acceptance.
To he lp th e new c hurc h get
start ed . St. Joh n 's Epi scopa l
Church , located less than two
b lock s fr om c a mp us, m ade a
1hree-year agree ment with the

Lutheran s for th e use of their
church at 11 a.m. Sundays. T his
will d ra s tically c o ntras1 t he
usual Wednesday nigh t meetings
of th e past and allow a large r
congregation to meet.
The plan is to eventuall y build
a c hu rc h o f th e i r own. Doppenberg sa id . "Normall y that ' s
w hat h ap pens wilh new ch urches, bul il's a long way down
the road ." he said. Doppenbcrg
is from Aberdeen, S.D., and w ill
a lso be head ing up a chris1ian
educa tio n gro u p , a so rt of
"Sundy school" fo r all ages.
Workshop services m the new
church will beg in Feb. 9.
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RCRP UL Co'°""'
8 Days/7 Nights Air & Hate/ , PLUS, PLUS
from Mpls .. ... ... .. ... ... ... ........ FROM

$4 2 9

3 Bdrm, on the beach Condo Suites
•··•Incl sir from Mpls ............. FROM

$469

DAWN AT 654-6645
BOB AT 1-800· 875-4525
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ALL NIGHT PARTIES ! ! ALL NIGHT FUN ! !
AT THE BEST NIGHTCLUB S IN THE WORLD ! !

HIGHPOINT
Apartments
259-9673
W E M AKE YOU R LIVING DECISIONS E ASY AN D FAST
FOR T H E BEST TH AT THE CA MPUS AREA HAS T O OFFER
" CHECK-OUT'' TH ESE HIGHPOINTS!

ST~ RTING PRICE AT.$195.00
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David Doppenberg (left), Bishop Cha~es D. Anderson and Darius Larsen announce the
creation of University Lutheran - Church of the Epiphany during a press conference
Tuesday at Lutheran Campus Ministries.

Need$
\fie will resell your

unwantedsl

The Next-to-

GREAT J.OCATION
T.V. A1''DTF.1.El'IIOSE II OOK·UPS INEACIIROOM

Do.,nto.,n (A.ctcloll ft0tn No,,,,Qt Bank)

MONEY
FOR COLLEGE
Every student Is ellglble for some
type of flnanclal aid regardless
of grades or parental Income.

COURTEOUS ON SITE BUILDING MA.N'.AGER S
C,,TERCOM SYSTE MS

G,/sECURITY STAFFON SITE

YOU'VE ALREADY LOOKED AT TH E
REST7'1OW CHECK-OUT T HE BEST!
LET US BE YOUR NEXT APARTM ENT!
IT WON'T BE LONG UNTIL SPRING
L ET' S BE PREPARED AND READY TO
MOVE!

HIGHPOI NT
Apartments

_,

Passport
Photos

Financial Aid

A,.11l.1hk· lmmt·,h.11~1y 1
Special grants program
Evey student eligible

No one turned down
Simple application

~y S tOforl O

black ;and white prints
The k>wes t price m town

w i ~ c e.
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Send

"f:z~1Jl P&H

Studenl Services
IIDUI.TS
P. 0 . Box 22-4026
_H_oll_._ywood__,,.-'-'FL_.130
___22_,... ~
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({) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone .
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, S1 a hne. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
• Notices are free and run only if space allows.
A" Deadlines : Tuesday noon !or Friday editions: Friday noon !or Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are jusl inside the door.
~ All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established c redit is already in place.
'D' Conlact T ami Gew9Ck.e at 255-2 164 9 a.m. to 6 p .m. Monday through Friday for more information.

"ut

near campus, airconditioned,
Rivers(de Properties 251-8284,
251-9418.

WEST Cafr4)US II. Stud8fl!S save

SOUTH Side Park apls. $179 !all.
Two full baths, garages $25 . 819
13th St So. 259-4841 .

Housing

S 100 off yOUr nrst months rent, pri-

vate and sharnd room $ 145 to 205
per month. Includes all your utilities and basic cable paid. Within

walking distance of SCSU . Call
now lo place yoor reservation 2531439. Also ... Now renting !or summer and !all.
SINGLE room in duplex, male.
$180/mo. In cludes all utilitles.
259-5814 Duane after 5pm.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms available
immediately. Call Apanmant
Finders, 259-4051 .
UNIVERSITY Wast ti. Ideal location. Efficiency and 4 bedroom
unils close ot SCSU. Garages,
parking, security. Heal and basic
cable paid. Results Property
Mgmt. 253-0910.
AVAILABLE Now. Four bedroom
apt . , single r ooms .
Close!
Subletting! Tanning, microwave,
and dishwasher .
Campus
Managemenr 251-1814.

BUDGET student housing.
Private rooms ! or women
Sl atting at S135 per monlh .
Apar1ment Finders 259-4051 .
EFFICIENCY apts . air-condl•
tloned, utilities paid, 3 month leases! S250 l aJI, 259-4841.
OLYMPIC II: Private rooms near
ice arena. Two baths, dshwasher,
basic cable, heat paid. Garages,
parking, carports.
Renting .
Renting summer and !all. Resul!s
Pr~erty 253-09 10.
ECLIPSE Industries Inc., $179209, Ell . 1 and 4 bedrooms
Many locations. 259-4841 .
FEMALE housing, two loca1ions.
free parking. 750 5th Slreet South
and 815 5th Ave. South. Clean,
quiet 251-4070 aher 3:30 pm
1•4 bedroom apartment, newer,
spacious,
SCSU
ar ea .
Competitively priced. 251-0525.

Properties, 251-8284, 251-9418 .
BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
Single rooms . Clea n, quiet,
microwave, laundry. parking. Heat
and basic cable paid. Ren1ing for
summer and !all. Resulls Property
Management 253-0910.
SUBLEASERS needed, fall, winter and/or spring quaner at The
Townhomes. Free parkin g 2522633
WOMEN: 11red ol the noise and
conditions? We have·well kept,
private rooms wllh a high priority
on security right across from HillCase. Call !or details. Bob 25182 11 days, 253-8027 evenings.
TOWNHOME S. One male needed to sublease spring. Own room.
free parking. on bus line . Rent
negotiable. Call Rick 253-1744.
ROOM !or renl. S135 per month.
Washer/dryer. No smoking. 2598876.
FEMALE to share NICE house .
S 135 monthly In cluding utilities
252-2809.

MALE "wanted ro share 4 bedroom
apt 259-9434.

$159-2 10. Newer, campus close,
security apt.. OW, A/C, 3,6,9, 12
mo. leases. 251-0525.

FEMALE needed to sublease
private room in 8 bdr. house spring
quarter Desperate . $120/ mo.
inc l udes u tillties, parking and
waterbed. One block from campus. Kathy 654-6574.

METROVIEW. private rooms,
security, one, two, three bedroom
apts . , deck s, cable, heat pa id ,

ONE bedtoom apt.. heat paid, air•
conditioned, microwave. security,
near $CSU, downtown, Riverside

SINGLE room in duplex (male)
S180/mo . Includes all u!i lltles,
cable. Call Duane : 259-5814 after

1 bedroom apl. $240/month + utili lies. 654,8782 or 259-5788 .

;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,-<

Why work all summer
when you can play?
Valleyfair's 1992 Entertainer Auditions
If you're better at
performing on stage
than on a cash reg ister,
here's your chance .
We're looking for 36
singer/dancers and
instru mentalists plus
three sound/light
technicians for our
1992 season.

5:00pm.
ONE bedroom apt. available
immedia1ely. Uli lities, park ing
included. 259 -9434.
NORni Campus: 1,3,4 bedroom
units with decks, dishwashers, t
112 balhs, laundry, securily. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Resulls Property Mgmt.
253-0910.
'"THE one stop shop· tor all your
housing needs! Preferred
Property Services, Inc. 259-0063.
WINTER quaner, M /F singles .

~U

OBODY
· KNOWS
: · LIKE INO'S

llow 'tbu Ul<e Pizza Al Home.

Audition at any ~the following sites:
Feb. 6;
Feb. 7:
Feb. 11 :
Feb. 12:
Feb. 13:
Feb. 15:

Univ. of Minn. · Duluth, MN
Univ. of Wisc. - Stevens Point. WI
Univ. of Wisc . - Eau Claire. WI
Mankato State Univ. - Mankato. MN
Univ. of Northern Iowa - Cedar Falls. IA
Hamlin e Univ. - St. Paul. MN

Call Live Shows at (612) 445-7600 o, (800) 837-5717
for audition requirements and times .

See ad on page 16.

$130-$180. 1 BR apt. lor male
$265. Convenient loca1ions. Dan
255-9163.
SOUTHVIEW Apts., 2 bed room
unils tor four. Reasonable. airconditioned, cable, heal paid, one
block lrom hockey arena. Double
up and save, Riverside Properties
251-8284 , 251-9418.
1·4 bedroom apartmen t, newer,
spacious,
SCSU
area.
Competitively priced, 251-0525 .

RESULTS
Sublet specials close in locations.
Parking, heat and basic cable
paid . Check out our prices .
Results Properly Management.
253-0910.
THE Classic on 12th awaits you!
Gorgeous apanments across lrom
Halenbeck Hall Heat paid. free
basic cable, microwaves, dishwashers ,
and
mini-blinds .
Preferred Property Services, Inc .
259-0063.
CAMPUS East: Private rooms .
Two lull baths. Storage , di sh•
washers , basic cable and heat
paid . Free parking. Garages
available . Renting summer and
fall. Resuus Propeny 253-0910.
S25 Incentive tor female subleaser
needed al Townhomes . Call 253·
9802..
NON-SMOKING l emale roommate
needed lo share 2 bedroom apartment. March 1. Call Debbie 2527066 asap.
SUPER deal! Female sublease,
private room, newer 4 bed' 2 bath
apt. 112 block SCSU $145/month
Includes all tAilities. $50 deposit.
Call 654-6576.

92-93, 2br- 12br houses, 2•4br
apts . Gr eat locations. Above

~~:~/~:!,n~55~9~r:tg. W/0 .

FEMALE subleaser Spring quarler, share bedroom , $135 /m o.
Includes utilities, clean, 1 block
from campus can Sandy 654-9899.
MALE share nice lour bedroom at
Charlamaln. Deck, dishwasher,
heated parking. Availabl8 '?pring .
Derek255·100\ .
SUBLE.ASERS needed Spr ing
quaner al Cornerstone apt. Close
to campus. Only $219. Call 2598607.
BARGAIN ! BARGAIN ! Good
deal! $125.00 month , huge double
room to share with ano1her female
one block lrom campus . Very
nice! House phone 251-4160.
NON-SMOKER to share unlur nished two bedroom apartme nt .
Quiet nonhside location along
river. $192.50/mo. Call 252-8305
SPRING , male singles S160, spacious rooms, good loca1ion Dan
255-9163.
ROOM available March 1sl. 3
bdrm house with 2 ma1ure males.
Greal oft campus location .
Parking incl uded . S180 . 6548799 Steve, Dave or Jeff .
PRIVATE room in 4/bdm apart•
ments close to campus tor summer & fall. Includes heat , dishwasher, microwave, NC, miniblinds . Campus Quarters 575 •
7th SI. So. 252-9226.
LARGE sing le room w/ private
bathroom and NC lor the older
student. Uli!ities includes . 706 6111 Ave. So. 252-9226.
STATEVIEW : One block horn
campus . Single rooms . Laundry,
parking, basic cable and heat paid.
Renting summer and next tall .
Results Property Management
253-09 10.

1.=========:;Advertise in
University Chronicle!

RIVER Ridge Apartments !or fall low rent s! Tuck under parking ,
free basic cable - complete with
d/w and microwaves . Preferred
Proper1y Services, Inc. 259-0063.

255-3943

~~£r~:'i~:
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Christ
Church

Ne\'Vman

Center

2 :~3~1~d, MN 56301

Putor'1 Ra:idence261-27 12

MASS scHEDULE
Daily T-F, 12 noon
Snt. 5,30 p.m.

~CA"'rHOC.="'ic-=cw=•"'uc!s MU,,IIS'TAY

Sun. 9 o.m., 11 :15 o.m.

& 8 p.m.

JUST RIGHT!
Allstate·
AIIState Insurance Co.
Call fora
no obligation quote.

252-8030

"If you
will be
be too
will be

be too hard. you
broken. If you
feeble. you
crushed. •
King Cormac

.,,
\.

Attention ' ' '
TYPING Service : Tofm papers .

theses, dissenation s . con1ac1

SPRING BREAK '92 college tours.
Mazatlan $429 Cancun $459. Air.
hotel, parties. ntghtly enterta in ment. Call !or more inlormallon
and reservations. Troy 1-800-395·
4896 or Eric 1-800-554-3700.

hours. Relerence requited . Can
Judy for more inlormation at (612)
566·2192

Personals

@

Marl!na 253-0825 rea sonable.

ELEMENTARY Education Pre Majors . Juniors and Seniors : II
yoo have not been admlned to the

major, please make an appoin1 men1 to pick up you, regis1tation
slip wllh access code. Tho sUps
will be avallable lfom Jan. 13-16,
1992 in the Poer Advis ing ollice
EB A 132 (255-3233).

ELEMEN TARY Educa tion Pre Majors . Sophmores : Registration
slips will be available Jan . 22-24,
1992 in EB A120 by appointment
only from 8-3:30. Please call the

For Sale ~
Employment $
' E XTRA INCOME '92' Earn
S200-5500 weekly maili ng 1992
travel brochures . For more infor•
mation send a
addr essed
stamped envelope to:
ATW
Travel . P.O. Box 430780, Miami,
FL 33143 .

Peer Advising office 10 make your

appolnlment 255-3233.
ELEMENTARY Educat ion PreMajors. Freshman : Aeg1s1ra1ion
slips can be picked up by appointment only Feb. 3 -5, 1992 i n EB
A120 from 8-3 :30. Please call the
Peer Advising office (255 •3233) to
make your appointment.
TYPING . Word p(OCessing, letler
qualily. Orah and final copy. Fast
service, rea sonable rates . Term
papers, thesas , resumes, cover
letlers, etc. Cell Alice 259· 1040 or
251 -7001.
TYPING $1.00 page . Suzie 255·
1724.
SPRING BR EAK., MAZATLAN.
Air/hoteV1ree nlghtly beer parties &
more. $399 1·800-366-4786.
PROFES SIONAL typing ; word
processing,
l azo r print ing,
resumes, thesis, reports, mailing
lists, llyers, etc. Call 251-274 1.
PARKING: 2 blocks from Atwood
253•5452, evenings.
SEC RET LOANS!
We tend
money by mail • $300 to $5000 In
absolute privacy. Borrow tor any
good reason. No co-signers . No
mortgages. Write lor details and
applicatlon • no obllgation .
Finandal Services, Dept. L, Box
237, Verbena, Alabama 36091·
0237. Endose envelope!
ATTENTION Entrepreneurs . Earn
extra Income par1-llme or full -time
wh!le you help light violent crimes
through arming students with the
ECHO (Emergency Call Help Out).
Curr enlly seeking local indepen•
dent clistributOl's. The time Is now,
call loday tor more Into. Thomas
Ross, 612-333-4774.
FINANCIAL Aid available lmmedi•
ately! Speclal granls program.
Every s1uden1 eligible . No one
turned down. Simple application.
Send name, adchss and S1 P&H
fee (refundable) to : S tuden1
Services , P.O . Box 22 - 4026 ,
Hollywood. FL 33022.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
1esting with lmmediale results al
1he St . Cloud Crisi s Pregnancy
Center. Call 612·253- 1962 24 hrs .
a day. 400 East St. Germain St,
Suite 205. St. Cloud.
TYPING : Resumes and paper s
done on letter quallty printer. Coll
Bridget 259-6356, leave message
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NANNIES needed for Boston area
families . Full-lime or parHlme ,
permanent. not summer positions .
1/'fe'Ve purchased Orie on One Inc .
and offer the same quality service .
Call In Search of Nanny (508) 777.
9891.
EARN $10.50/hr. Part-lime hours
in sates . (St . Cloud Area) Cati :
201 ·408-5558.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY MENT •
fisheries .
Earn
$5,000+/month. Free transponatlonl Room & Board! Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary. Male Of female. For eJll)loyment pr ogram call Student
Employment Services a t 1-2065~ ➔ 155 ext. 184.
NANN IES NEEDED . Well known
agency has the parted job for you
In Connectlcul. Loving families,
top salaries, room and board, air
fare paid. CARE FOR KIDS, Depl.
S1.C , PO Box 27. Rowayton, CT
06853. (203) 852-8111 .
SUMMER camp jobs available
with land ol Lakes Girl Scout
Coundt. Resident camps located
near Walker and Ale xa ndr la ,
Mlnnesola. Many positions open:
camp directOl'S, counselors, health
supervisors . llleguards, cooks .
Call Amy at (612) 252 -29 52 or
write 10 Land ol Lakes Girl Seoul
Cou n cil, 37 North 28 Avenue,
Suite 102, St. Cloud, MN 563034242.
NANNY tor two boys, 6-8. laldback, fun summer with SCS alumnus family ii you have car, refs,
commitment. Uva Out Northside
St. Paul burb (612) 490-5604.
GLACIER
National
Park,
Montana. Have the best summer
of your Hie by joi ning Iha team
rated 1ops In providing Iha bes1 of
Western hospitality to Glader Park
visilors! 1992 Summer applications now being aocepted for 1he
follow lng posil lons :
Bar,
Reslaurant, Kitchen sta ffs. Desk
Cler'f(s. Salespeople. Store aerks.
Olllce ,
Service
Slation,
Housekeeping , and Mainlenance
Personnel. Interviews will be held
on campus at St. Bens. on Feb .
19th . Write to St. Mary Lodge &
Resort. P.O. Box 1808 Sun Valley,
ID 83353 lor an applicaiton, Of call
1-800-369·3689 10 sel up an inlerview.
PARTTIME
Flexib l e hours.
Responsible adult s1udent needed
to care for 2 school-aged dlildren
• household 3 late alt .lave . per
week In my Brooklyn Park home
(45 min. SE o! SCS) . Good pay
plus lots ol flexibility in days and

NEW BEGINNINGS . Homa For
Single Pregnant Women . Sell •
help program providing p,olession •
al coun seling and support ser •
vices . 40 N 25 Ave St. Cloud ...
255-1252.

BEYOND IMAGINATION

S PRING Bruk 92 wiih College
Tours. Mazatlan $429. Cancun
$459. Air. hotel , parties, nightly
entertainment ! Cati IOI' more inlor•
mation , reserva1ions. Troy 1-800·
395-4896 or Erik 1·800· 554-3700 .

J]IIJOOW~
Jan . 30 , 1992
Atwood Ballroom
8 p.m. Showtime

JESUS and Satan are pre1end .
The inllnlle , bur ning, screaming
torture ol human beings by the
biblical Jesus is an inflnite1y bad
moral example. rather than a per•
feet moral example. Infinite torture
would be an infinite crime against
humanity and inlinite evil. The biblical Jesus i s 1nltnilely evil. In
Chrisrianity. inlini1e evil is a perlect
moral example. Lovers of Iha bib·
lical Jesus are lovers ol inllnita
evil. Jesus is satanic.

$3 Admission, $2 with Residence

Hall Activity Sticker.
(tickets on sale in Atwood Jan. 27-29)

THOSE who believe ln the CMsl
and the hope ol everlas1ing Hie
promised in the Bible have everyt•
ing 10 gain. IF they are righl -and
the scoffers are wrong it makes an
Eterni ty ol Difference . What do
you have to gain or lose by read•
ing God's Word and believing in
His Son, Jesus?
RELIGION is prejudice and slavery. Anything that In ter acts wilh
matter has the properties or mat•
tar. Anything th at has the propertie s of man er Is mauer . Thus,
Anything lhal ln1erac1S with matler
is manor. Supernatural (i.e. immateria) interaction with maner is
con 1r adlctory (I. e. Impossible) .
•supernatural cause· is a conlra•
dlciion of terms. Thora is neces00:rily no supernatural Interaction
with maner. There are necessarily
no miracles. Prayer Is necessarily
never answered. Prayer ls only
coinciden tally reinforced. Prayer
ls superstitious behavior. Prayer ls
talking or singin g to a prele nd

~~~~~~l~~:~t:i~s~;~h:er:~~~

SELF-HELP SESSION
Atwood Ballroom
Jan. 30, 1992 3 p.m.

$5

(includes admission to evening performance)

Sponsored by Reside nce Hall AssociaOon.

HYPNOTIST

~==================:'.

SPRING BREAK '92 WITH COL·
LEGE TOURS . Mazatlan S429.
Cancun $459, air ,ho1el, parties,
nightly entertai nment ! Cal l l or
more inlOl'matlon and reserva tions .
T10y 1·800-395-4896 Eric 1 ·800·
554-3700 .

Notices ~ \
ADVERTISING F ederation ol
SCSU meets 4:30 pm Mondays,
S1ewan Hall Room 114. Al1 Ma;ors
welcome. Gain hands-on advertising experience! For more lnlormal ion our office is Srewart Room 14.
NEE DED : SCSU Chairteam
Coach starting March 16 1h,ough
92-93 academic year. tt you have
past college cheerleading eKperience end are Interested contact
Mike Simpson at 255-2051 or In
Halenbeck Hall S-314.
STU DENT government presents
the 12:00 lime debate: Come dis•
cuss whether of not the students,
!acuity and adminislration are
doing 1heir !air share in scsu·s
recycling ellorts.

South Padre Island

from$169! ~
Also ask about our Cancun trip and
our Bahamas Cruise!

~(<•
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WOMEN 'S Equality Group meets
ST UDENT Grou p Blsexuals
every Wednesday at 11 :00 am at United looking for new members,
Women's Center. 654-5166.
if interested call 654-5166. Leave
message.
LESBIAN By Nature meets every
Monda y al 7 :00 pm at the
Women's Cancer. 654 ·5166.

~!~
Canta ~·'
Paula 654-1840
Bet h 654-6858

Dawn 654-9048

DRINK SPE IAL

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
ALLTHEBEERYOUCAN
DRINK FROM 8 p.m.-11 p.m.

r----------------------,
:
Book - Em's 2s9-6284
:
:

Across from the courthouse

:

:
I
:

Buy 1 Pitcher,
Get 1 FREE!

:
I
:

Coupon good through February 5. 1992

I

I

I

I

L----------------------~

UNIVERSITY. VILLAGE

TOWN HOMES

1812 16th St.S.E.

252-2633

99c Pizza

F.11p~ J an.26, 1992.

Buy any pizza at regular price and
receive a medium one topping pizza
of your choice for only 99 cents!

Make your home 'four castle in one o'I the niosrunlque.llving arrangements availablO. Nestled in
a beautiful natural wooded setting, University VIiiage TownhomH offer three floors of distinctive
· 6ving with individual private entrances. Experience the luxury of a 1,400 sq. ft. townhome prov,d!ng
large bedrooms, froe basic/expanded cable, ceiling fans and free off-street parking . Relax ln the
heated swimming pool after a game of volleyball on the regulation size court . Although many~

l':ts~~o~~!e,::;:'~u~:r9;~~~!~;.s service is

~

provided

from your·doorstep to

You de.serle the lifestyle and housing value university VIiiage Townhomu has to offer. Full-

tIme on-site management assures you that your stay w1U be a truly enjoyabil experience.
For ren~l lntomwtlon and • peraonal •~Ing call 252•2633.
·

--~UM~

Play Hard Enough And You11 Eam A Lett.r.
BcnO!a'lllhecri;obcePOll'Vorwnolsge!hQ,,.-.OJlci

Who is Charlie Brown's
Favorite Baseball Player?
\
'

TO FIND OUT, JOIN THE MAGICAL TRIVIA TOUR '92
KVSC (88.1 FM) , your campus radio station, is having its
13th annual Trivia Weekend,
Feb. 7-9, 1992.
We're challenging YOU to enter a team to compete in our
50-hour trivia marathon.
tter excuse could you find to get together with friends for a weekend of
craziness and totally unconstructive cerebral hyperactivity?

Team size is UNLIMITED.
For more information , call KVSC-FM , 255-3066

